Apologies recorded in the book

1. Welcome
2. Minutes of the previous meeting accepted (moved by Ali)
3. Correspondence in and out: No correspondence to note
4. Guest speakers: Libby Campbell, Head teacher of Administration and Performing Arts and Ms Caroline Paget, Highly Accomplished Teacher,
   Performing Arts unit going very well with Theatre Sports taking home the trophy, Yr 8 Ensemble, Vocal Ensemble and School Production of the Importance of Being Ernest for later this year. Ms Campbell asked the P & C to provide funds for lighting for the Hall. Ms Campbell to present P & C with proposal.
   Ms Paget spoke about the Year 7 Learning Fair and showed a short power point. The Fair has been highly successful but would like feedback from parents for further improvements.

5. Reports
   a. Principals Report
      SSCL to investigate options for students during extended wet weather,
      Yr 9 Conference very successful with focus and leadership,
      Yr 10 ski camp very successful,
      Yr 8 have had their Elective Information Night,
      Yr 9 Parent/ Teacher Interview had very low attendance, about 50% possibly due to weather,
      Yr 9 Volunteers have a regular reading session at Kegworth Primary School,
      Yr 9 Camp to be focused on Leadership,
      Transition sessions being held with a large number of local primary schools to facilitate the transition from primary to High school,
      Yr 10 Market Day, showcasing electives from Blackwattle Bay and student interviews coming up,
      SSCL pushing the Merit Award system and will carry an explanation of the system in the Highlights,
      Noted that the School Certificate is under review,
      Ms Kelly presented some feedback from head teachers on the issue of homework, this issue will stay on the agenda for further feedback.

   b. Presidents Report
      Vanessa presented update on the LAC Police Force DA, and tabled draft letter along with diagram,

   c. Treasures Report
      We have received $5000.00 from the Dept of Community services for the bike racks,
      We have not received any money from Pickles as yet, Tony to check payment schedule,
We currently have $49,000.00 in the accounts

d. Secretary Report
   Not given as Susana away

6. Business Arising
   a. P & C agreed to provide funds, $25.00, along with Balmain to register for East Grants and to share information with IMP.
   b. Fiona Law presented update on Trivia Night. Everything going very well with over $5,500.00 worth of Silent Auction items and 15 tables booked. Tony to check with Max re: arrangements for the evening re: float, and credit card facility. It was noted Tony needs to leave at 9.00pm and Silent Auction not held until 10.00pm. Fiona to ensure she has help. Judy to make safe available on Friday and during the evening. Fiona noted for Doodle make sure volunteers leave email address so they can be contacted, Fiona to contact school office to get details.

Next meeting Monday 5th September 2011